
called.

DENTISTRY
Mauy people-ra- stand pain anywhere about the body except

the teeth. The pain usually caused by the drilling of teeth pre-
paratory to filling is of such an intensely sharp nature that it is
almost impossible for even a strong, healthy person to stand it.

By my system of painlessness I ran numb or desensitize the
tooth and fill them wit boat hurting you. Do you realize what this
means? I know it sounds like an ordinary dental advertisement,
and I shall not ask you to believe it without investigation. I am
ready to substantiate what I say in my advertisements. Or, if you
wish, you may have any amount of references; all of which can be
readily verified, for the people live in Omaha. Terhaps you know
some of them personally.

A grrat many people wish to know more nhont ni, my
prices, methods, etc. Send a stanp for booklet
'flr'l'llaUotl.' Those who live out of town please phone or
wrile before calling.

k

DR. J. B. FICKES, Dentist
'Phons Doug. 837. 338 Bee Bldg.

BENSON AT LAST FILES NAME

Bolter of Three Yean Aro Formally Entsn
Baca for Mayor.

LAW WILL NOT LET HIM BOLT AND RUN NOW

t'nrtaln la Railed on that Blissful
Rtrnnir Wicr Democrats Are

Scalping; Eaen Other Over
Mayoralty Komlaee.

Moved at last by walls from his fol-

lowers, Eras tus A. Bensdh' has filed his
application with the city clerk for a place
on the republican ' primary ballot for
mayor. Mr. Benson made his filing late
Monday and ItNs not of record whether
lie blushed when he wrote the word "re-
publican" prior to signing his name or not.
One thing, however, waa left certain, t:'

If defeated as he was at the pri-

maries three years ago, he cannot crawl
back Into the campaign by a bolt and on
an "Independent" ticket, lie casts his
fortune in the primary and must abide by
It, according to law. There Is to be no
raising, of the ante .after the bet has been

Other recent filings are: Hobart Wil-
liams, committeeman, Fourth precinct of
he Fifth ward, Ucmocrat; Corlisa F. Hop- -

'committeeman. Second precinct of the
ward, republican; H. 8. Emory,

councilman. Ulghth ward, republican; Jared
J. Smith, councilman, Twelfth ward, re-

publican; W. J. Hislop, councilman, Twelfth
ward, republican.

It develops the fight over Dahlman's may-
oralty candidacy In the democratic ranks
has Increased much lit bitterness In the
last few days and has caused the showing
of the hand of Gilbert M. Hitchcock, pro-
prietor of the World-Heral- When Mr.
Dahlman called at the Jacksonlan club
rooms Saturday to beg for support he was
accompanied by Mr. Hitchcock. The latter
made a plea for Dahlman; said he was for
Hmith originally, but now that Smith had
withdrawn waa willing to support Dahl-
man; further thitt he thought Dahlman's
proposal to accept a platform made by suc-
cessful candidates and leaders after the
primaries waa "fair." This flop rather as-

tonished the good Jaokaonians, but one of
them remarked he had seen Mr. Hitchcock
do si ni liar handsprings so often that after
all the move was very consistent. Mr.
Pahlman, lifting his voice, remarked if the
Jarkt'onians did not come over to htm and
refuse to put up an opposition candidate
he would know for mire they had it In for

Old Pirtclh
Cleanser

TAKES AW THE HARD WORK OCT
OP KEKPISG THUGS CLEAR.

SIS UTCI CLEANSE!
will do mora olean- -'

Ing quicker and with
lass, labor' than all

;the soap powder and
aconrtng agents pat
together.

Loosens dirt, absorbs' It and carries It away
- clean.
j Mad from a fine,

pur volcanic mineral
No eaustlc. alkali or
acid in it to roughen
r redden the hands' and will not scratch.

SOLD IN

LARGE SIFTING TOP CANS

AT 10 CENTS

OLD DUTCH CLEANSER.
CLEANS .

SCOURS
SCRUBS

POLISHES
, Pcta, Pans, Kettles, ginks, Bath Tubs.

Tiling. Marble. Woed Floors, Windows.
Metals. Etc.

' No dirt Is ao thick, so hard crusted or
SO greasy aa to resist Its power to

LOOSE AND CARET A WAT

AT ALL GROCERS f fUC URGf SIFTING CHI TOP.

Wad by the Cudahy Packing 0s.
oath Omaha, Nta.

STOP the PAIM OF

HEUHATISn
Neuralgia, Selatiea'and Lumbago
with K.LIM.t.NA.TUM.

Between pains Uke to clear th
Blood of rheumatic poisons, to restore the
circulation, and to prevent recurrence.

Tbsee remedial are as an tree from
luDt. Bwrphlua, cocaine, en4 all oibm aareotua.Toe SMI esaelrai bo are SaUW.

For Conatlpation u E LIM-I-NET-

LIMiNO ' V The.eatatfiM
M rN E T
MINATIJ

!S 1 1 Isattra
Km Oaase '

ef liokAtaa.
CUMiftO ajgoiCIMI CO., Baa Ma,

him personally, a matter that grieved htm
very much.

"Be that as It may," shouted one patriot,
"It's a cinch you cannot be elected mayor.
That's where the whole thing begins and
ends."

"Very well," replied Mr. Dahlman. vehe-
mently. "Oo ahead and fight me, but I tell
you we will put up a whole ticket from top
to bottom and elect every man at the pri-

maries."
To which sally there was much laughter.
To those present at this "harmonious"

session It waa no surprise to see Mr.
Hitchcock's paper come out with a pleasing
announcement of the "harmony" that
reigned about a democratic mayoralty can-

didate.
Meanwhile the Hippie boomers have been

hard at work. Dr. Hippie still refuses to
commit himself as to accepting the propo-

sition, but arrangements are being made
to bring heavy pressure to bear on him.

Another peculiarity the municipal ," after a rarer. il
enmpaign has been noted. It lies In the
fact that candidates on the Fontanelle
club ticket are presenting cards to the
voters absolutely void of any reference to
the Fontanelle club or the great servlco
that organisation did in approving the
candidacy the bearer. In response to
scurrilous remarks that the missing mark
indicates a

for

The

low value of the endorsement year. The that residents
In minds men endorsed, some ward which

latter had cards sufficient must residents
sameprinted before the amdavlt made by voter

they Intended to have the attended order to entitle him to vote
"right away." on the pn "sickness "absence

may "at work didslate, not yet card have r,Kl!,trr.''
habit, lid "some" cards, now If these reasons shall assigned
printed, would mention tn?y deemed and

voter so applying office February
of matter Is wm given a certificate

plain on Fontanelle showing
slate are longer the ti.,.
honor conferred upon them that In

stead of procuring a boon they have
aged to handicap themselves with the
mass of intelligent voters irritated by Its
star-chamb- er methods.

It is announced that George Rogers,
cigar man, wilt manage Jim Dahlman's
campaign. A. A. Arter, who claims

original Pahlman man, will have a
good deal to do with It, however. Head-
quarters in Union block have been
fitted up with oak tables, desks and
chairs and now that stuff is in sight,
expectant crowds are hanging out there.

Y. W. C. WILL GIVE BANQUET

Complimentary Affair In Honor
Mlaa Helen Barnea, --

tlonsl Secretary.

of

The Young Women's Christian association
will tender a banquet to several hundred
men and women of Omaha at the Commer-
cial club rooms Monday, February 26, at
6:30 p. m. This banquet Is given compli-
mentary the association the guest
of honor will be Miss Helen F. Barnea,
national secretary, and one of the best
speakers In the work. She haa been mak-
ing an especiul study of the Industrial
conditions of the country will speak
particularly on that subject. Mrs. Byers
of the local association made a special
trip to Chicago to secure the presence of
Miss Barnes at thia banquet for which
the invitations will be Issued Wednesday.
Miss Barnes haa been a very successful
organiser women all over the country
and will shortly go to Paris to attend the
international convention.

AUTO SHOW T0 BE TALKED

Will Re IMaeaaaed by Local
Dealers Meeting? Com-

mercial Clnb.

A meeting of the automobile dealers of
the city held at the Commercial
rooms Wednesday noon to consider the ad-
visability of giving an automobile show at
the Auditorium. A majority of the dealers

In favor the plan, while others think
Inadvisable. The Interest In the large

shows at New York Chicago was so
great the dealers feel Justified in giving a
show on a small scale at the Auditorium,
thinking the large number of people who
will attracted from the outside will
Justify the expense.

MORE MONEY FOR HOSPITAL

Over Thousand Dollars Cornea to
Methudlsta ( harrhea at

I. laden and Lincoln.

Tim Methodist at Linden and the
Grace church at Lincoln have added the
fund for the erection the Methodist
hospital Omaha, in order to meet the
proposition of Dr. Jonas, who gave tM.ftiO
contingent on the balance necessary
the completion of the building being se
cured by a certain time. The Linden church
gave $710 and the Grace church ItlV.

Bhrtver A Bmenlng, aentisit. l Barker bla
ran-Hellvo- le Clab Baua.net.

The third meeting and banquet of the
newly organised society of
Omaha waa held laat night at O Hrlen's
rafe. The gathering all that could

Deen aeairea 111 way or entnuslaain
and there waa a lively discussion of future
noaelhllliles. The society formed about

months ago and haa a membership
of about li a large share of whom
were last night. Plans increas-
ing membership and awakening greater

movement among college
auu iraiernity men were taken The
aeair.. ot meeting expressed In reaponsea. Indicating mat all favor ultl

j mate establishment of a university club
i"iin urn aa aome omer cities.
00 mum or the time was taken ud In
cussing plans the future and so

mere members in subject
mai waa aone ior entertainment.
i rage acted aa toastmaster.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Tlie women All Saints church
give dinners at Young Men's Christian
association and Friday, from 11

z o
Lillian Thomas waa given a decree of

divorce yesterday by Judge Day. ghe
cnargea nusnand, William Thomaa,
with desertion, cruelty and rt,

and he did not appear to deny theaccusation. She was given back ber
maiden name, Lillian Taylor.

A Jury in Judge Redlck'a court brought
In a verdict for the city of Omaha In therase In which Alvlna Crow was suing
for 13.0M damages, ghe asserted fell
on a defective sidewalk near Sixteenth andLouglas streets and sustained serious

The case waa tried before JudasRed'ck.
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AFFAIRS AT S0UTI1 OMAHA

City Official! Baiy with Preparations for

s the Cptclal Election.

RESULT EXPECTED TO BE KNOWN BY EIGHT

Ramor that O'Neill Property- - Will Be

the Only Kite Offered Monday
the City the Propmfit

City Hall.

The principal business alxiut the city
hall yesterday concerned the affairs the
special election; and It la the details of
this election will occupy the atten-
tion of the officers until the close of the
week. The place of C. B. Hendricks,
formerly the custodian of the voting ma-
chines of the city of South Omaha, was
supplied E. El B. Rldgeway, be-

gan the work of delivering the machines
to the voting places in the afternoon. Five
of them were delivered to the wards. The
other seven will be sent, out today. There
will be a school of Instruction for the
judges and the clerks election at the
council chanjher, where the handling of
the machines will explained and the
details of conducting the voting rehearsed.

In the clerk's office the proofs of the
newly ordered poll books were examined
tnd the revised copy sent to the printers.
Assignments were made to the various
police officers who will have charge of the
delivering' of the poll books and the books
of registration on election day were made,
also necessary Instructions of the police
officers 'were formulated. Among them
will the advice regarding the closing
of all saloons on Thursday as Is required
by law. A list of Instructions was posted
for the benefit of unregistered voters as
follows:

We find the law governing the
swearing In of votes has been thoroughly
gone Into. In the of I'nitt attainst

of "nU' Vn

of

of

be

analysis of these cases we think the cor-
rect rule as down therein. Is as fol- -

, lows:
1. voter desiring to swear In ms

vote on election dny as being unregistered,
must appear before the city clerk and be
s;orn.

i. His affidavit must also signed and
sworn to by two freeholders, residing in
the precinct In which desires to vote.

, fact thev are of
of the ' the In he desires to vote is

of the say they the not "They be of
voting precinct,thing was tied up and Xne the In

matter need not
to Another man r from the

city," but Include, andwho has practiced the tlm to
of his being any of be

the Fontanelle en- - be sufficient, the
to this

dorscment. The gist the It Is 15t A D ,m ,

pretty the people the his qualification to vote on that
no proud of
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Tho time during which the polling places
will be open will be between the hours of
t a. m. and 7 p. in. A blank report has
been prepared on which the result of the
vote will be sent to the office of the city
clerk. This is the unofficial report and is
to be made to the city clerk as soon as
possible after the canvass Is completed.
With the voting machines It Is believed
that the unofficial report will be in before
8 p. m. Thursday night.
The clerks, under the auspices of the

Sewer Bond Promotion bureau, were given
access to the registration lists from which
they addressed letters containing the In-

formation Which tho bureau wishes each
voter in the city to possess before the
polls open for a vote on the proposition.
Tho personnel of this bureau Is largely the
members of the Commercial club of South
Omaha.

peculation nn City Hall Sit.
There Is considerable speculation regard

ing tho propositions for the new city hall
site, which bids are to be opened next
Monday night at the regular meeting of
the city council. It Is rumored that there
will be only one bid before the board
and that the O'Ncll property on the corner
of Twenty-fourt-h and O streets. It is
stated that the vacant corner of Twenty- -
flfth and M streets will not be offered.
thcuzh this had been long thought to be
the principal rival property for the site.

('orbing and Gutter Specifications.
The city engineer has perfected the speci

fications for the curbing and guttering of
Twenty-thir- d street, and access may be
had to them at any time. Bids are adver-
tised for the construction of the same, to
be closed at 8 p. m. Monday, February 19.

The maximum of the estimates is to cents
per lineal foot. The Improvements extend
from Missouri avenue north to the city
limits. North of F street Twenty-thir- d

will be a part of the boulevard system.
There will be nearly 10,000 lineal feet of
curbing and guttering to be done on this
thoroughfare. Including the Intersections.
The intersections are paid by the city,
while special taxes will be levied for the
streets.
German. Democratic Clab Organises.

The German-America- n Democratic club
had a meeting yesterday evening for the
purpose of electing otllrers for the ensuing
year. It was further ordered that the
democratic candidates who desired the en
dorsement of tho club should present their
names and requests to the secretary of the
organisation. Regular weekly meetings
will be held until the close of the campaign.
The following Is the result of the election:
Dr. F. W. Faulk, president; G. Uahni. vice
president; P. Wetsel, treasurer; And. Ilaw- -
ernlch, secretary: E. Kister, assistant sec-
retary; D. Weber, watchman.

Executive committee M. Yost, Ily Keller,
Ferd Janesrhell, Hy Oeest, George Leuder-haup- t,

II. Jlucliman, Joseph gpirl, J. II.
Loechncr.

Repnbllpnn Clnb Matters.
The Lithuanian societies of South Omalia

organised a republican club last Sunday
afternoon at their meeting at the New
Settlers' hall at Thirty-sixt- h and V streets.
Hereafter the club will meet at Joe Kar-w- ai

is' hall, 6a South Thirty-fourt- h street.
The membership will be a large one. B.
Maalowskl was chosen president; Joe Dal-to-

vice president; Stanley Nutowso, sec-
retary; Vincent Cvdwlnlcs. treasurer. Ex.
ecutiva committee, W. Achremowtcs, W.
Jaqubka and 8. S. Nutowsc. The next
meeting of the club will be Sunday after-
noon at o'clock. Iast Sunday a resolu-
tion was pussed In favor of the bond issue.
It was ascertained that all the members
had been registered Saturday. President
t'rbanski of the Kosciusko Republican club
estimates the strength of the polish vote
sinca the organisation of this last club be-
tween tO0 and 600.

The Swedish-Norwegia- n Republican club
will hold a meeting Thursday night. Fab-ruur- y

IS. at the Commonwealth hall.
Twenty-fift- h and N streets. As this Is the
regular meeting night It Is expected there
will be a large attendance. President John-
son reports that good results are following
the organisation or the club. All of the
members assisted In getting the names of
their members on the revised lists last
Saturday.

A new weekly, under the auspices of the
Voters' league, a branch of the national
organisation, which haa been active ,ln
Philadelphia and other large cities of the
east, will be Issued In South Omaha until
tho close fit the spring campaign. It will
be devoted entirely to the Interests of the
municipal polities.

Pay Day at Foatoflse.
Tha government will pay the postoffluo

fores today. It Is announced that the gen-
eral deliver window of the office here

will he open for an hour longer each day,
beginning the first of the month, or as soon
after as possible. Heretofore the general
delivery has closed at 8 and the new ruling
will keeo It open until 7 o'clock of each
week day. This arrangement will not af-

fect the hours on Sunday.
Magic City Gossip.

Mike Furnw. charged with asMault anil
battery by Mrs. Hasset. will have his trlul
Friday. February IS.

The Magic City King's Daughters will
meet with Mrs. Ames, 83 North Twenty-thir- d

street, Thursday afternoon.
The grand ball nf the Royal Highlanders

will be in the Odd Fellows' hall tonight
Instead of at the Workmen temple. .

Marian Dennis has been confined the
last week by an attack of tonsllltls, which,
though severe, has at last begun to sub-
side.

Henry McCubbln mas fined to and cnnts
for taking a harness belonging to William
Watklns. The theft Is said to have been
committed last summer.

The senior class of the South Omaha
high school will have a class party at the
home of Miss Lois Francisco. 1017 North
Twenty-firs- t street, this evening.

The attendance at the Century Literary
club was much restricted yesterday after-
noon on account of the bad weather. Nev-
ertheless the program waa a good one.

Mrs. Burt Anderson's Invitations are out
for a reception to be given at her residence
during the afternoon of Monday, February
26. The hours will be from t to 6 p. m.

The women of the Baptist church will
hold a rummage sale at one of the store-
rooms between Twenty-fourt-h and Twenty-fift- h

on N street Thursday, February 15.

John Victor was arrested for petit Inrcony
and tlned $5 and costs by Judge King. He
stole some coal from ono of the Union
Paclno cars Monday and gave the same
to a woman In payment for rent of a
room.

The police arrested Clyde Smith of Fre-
mont as a fugitive from Justice. He Is
wanted by tho authorities In Fremont,
where he broke Jail while serving a thirty-da- y

sentence. Ite had passed twenty days
of his time before he succeeded In breaking
out.

Three cases of scarlet fever have been
reported within the past forty-eig- ht hours.
They are: Ethel James, lull North Twenty-thir-

reported February 12: Lewis Franli.
Twenty-sixt- h and P streets, and Joseph
Bermiller, 471 North Twentieth, reported
yesterday afternoon.

There Is considerable delight among the
police at the prospect of having a patrol
wagon In the near future. Tho sjecliiia-tlon- s

provide for a wagon of the latest as-
sign, with all the usual ambulance facili-
ties. The wagon be of standard siae
and have rubber tires.

It Is not known yet when the Board of
Education will reinstate the seven boys who
wero suspended under charge of possessing
skeleton keys to the private lockers. There
nlll have to be a meeting of the board to
determine the matter. The next regular
meeting comes the first of March. It Is
not thought the boys will be kepi out for
so long a period.

The luncheon given hy Mrs. A. L. Iitt.
Mrs J. O. Martin and Mrs. A. T. Everett at
the residence of Mrs. Ix)tt was well d.

This afternoon the same women will
present an Innovation In the code of enter-
tainments by what Is designated as a
library party. This will occupy the hours
of the usual reception period. The women
are expecting many welcome surprises.

It Is whispered about that many people
who have not attempted anything so stren-
uous as "the light fantastic" for years
have been seen to shuffle their feet with
more than the vim required by the sober
walks of life. Several little entertainments
among the four hundred have been turned
into temporary training quarters for the
practice of the arts of terpsichore. The
reason Is that they are all getting ready
for the dnncing party which Is to come
on Washington's birthday, February

BOARD AND OFFICERS NAMED

Omaha 41 Southern Interurban Rull-n- sr

Company Is Completely
Organised.

At a meeting of the Incorporators of the
Omaha & Southern Interurban Railway
company held Tuesday afternoon In the
ottlce of Guy C. Barton, the formation of
the company was completed and a board of
directors elected. The subscription books
of the company were opentd and tho stock
all subscribed by the nw directors. The
directors elected are Gux,'. Barton, G. W.
Wattles. W. V. Morse, F.,T. Hamilton, C.
R. Tyler and R. A. Leussler. The board
of directors then organized and elected
these officers: Guy C. Barton, president;
G. W. Wattles,' vice president, and R. A.
Leussler, secretary and treasurer. The con-

tract has been let for the construction of
the line to Fort Crook and Bellevue with
a proviso that it will be ready for traffic
during the coming summer.

A Methodist Minister Recommends
Chamberlain's Coogh Remedy.

We have used Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy In our home for seven years and It has
always proved to be a reliable remedy. We
have found that it would do more than tilt
manufacturers claim for It. ' It is especially
good for croup and whooping cough.

REV. JAMES A. LEWIS,
Pastor Mllaca, Minn., M. E. Church.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is a cer-

tain cure for croup and has never been
known to fall. When given as aoon as tho
croupy cough appears It will prevent the
attack.

Important Change on the Rock Island.
Commencing Sunday, February 11, train

No. 6, leaving Omaha Union station at 1:30
p. m., will leave at 2:05 p. m., reaching Colo-

rado common points same time as.

DIAMONDS Edhoim. lGth and Harney.

Marriage I.lcensra.
The following marriage licenses have been

Issued:
Name nnd Residence. ' Age.

Edwin Htine, Ktrnnghurst. Ill 81

MalK-- l McDermott, Stronghurst. Ill 28

John A. Enqulst, Omaha 2S

Ellen Carlson, Omaha ill

Milan D. Baker. Madison, Neb 29

Claudia Mi lan, Omaha M

Karl V. Abbott. Omaha 24

Lurrecla Sandon, South Omaha A)

Fred N Peterson. Omaha 22
Grace I Brown, Omaha 21

Arthur F. Flets. Council Bluffs 2.1

Clara Mae Oliver, Council Bluffs IS

PRACTICAL SUNDAY SCHOOL

Teacbere and Others Interested Oifen Some

Concie'e In'ormation.

EXPERTS OUTLINE AND EXPLAIN METHODS

Prof. trldley and Miss llaynes Ad-

dress State Association on Topics
Connected with the SehooPe

tetliltlca.

Prof. H. M. Stoldley, secretary of the
State Association of Sunday Schools, and
Miss Mamie Haynes, state superintendent
of tho primary work of the association.
were the speakers at the meeting of the
Association of Sundty School Workers,
which was held at the Trinity Methodist
Episcopal church. Twenty-fir- st and Blnney
streets, last night. Prof. Steldley lead
with a round table meeting, answering all
questions on Sunday school work which
the teachers and members of the associa-
tion wished to ask him. He also gave In-

formation on the books teacher should
use in preparing for the lessons and also
the best books to use in the Sunday
schools.

Training; the Little Folks.
Miss Haynes spoke of "The Children We

Teach in the Sunday Schools." "We can-

not fit a child to the lesson but must tit
the lessons to the child," said Miss Haynes.
"Children of Sunday schools should be
divided Into three classes, early childhood
comprising those from S to 8 years; boy-

hood and girlhood from 9 to 13 and young
people from 13 to 21 years. Those of the
first class are attractive, they are depend
ent on the home and parents; they are
active and this activity should be utilised
in the classes. Their Imaginations are
active and the story should be used as the
most effective form of presenting truths.
They have trust nnd believe what you say.
They are full of sympathy and can often
be best reached through sympathy. They
should be put In a room by themselves,
and should bo given a teacher of children.

"The children from 9 to 12 are more
careless and arc thinking
they can do nil things right. They are
influenced by the public schools and teach-
ers, and they are less active than the
younger pupils. They are receptive and
retain that which they take in. Their In-

terest has changed and they pay more
attention to utilities and pussies and adult
life. Their reason Is developing, and they
should be directed In their reading. They
arc exacting and have great self respect,
and should also have a room to them-
selves.

For the Older Ones.
"The older pupils, from 13 to 21 years,

demand different treatment for they are
particular nnd Independent and think they
know more than anyone. They are Influ-

enced more by their friends ttmn by their
parents or teachers and the way to handle
them Is to make' friends with thorn. They
are more sedate and awkward and are
beginning to reason and to think fr them-
selves. They admire the heroic and ro-

mantic and their Imagination Is at work
constructlngalr castles. They are doubt-
ing and seek their own amusements. They
are sympathetic and should have a teacher
of their own sex. They should be given
systematic Bible study, for it Is very ap-
parent that too little is known of the Bible."

RAISING FUNDS FOR HOSPITAL

Board of Trustees Organise for Cam-
paign to Kecure Money

Xeeded.

In response, to a cu.ll from the Board of
Trustees of tho Methodist Episcopal asso-
ciation, a number of business men met with
that body at a banquet at the Paxton hotel
last night. The object of the meeting was
to devise means of raising the unsecured
portion of the piO.OOO required by the Jonas
contribution of 8GO.0OO for the new hospital.
Up to the time of the meeting there was
still a deficiency of 39.000, but this, in spite
of the announcement that no subscriptions
would bo a.xked at the meeting, wrf reduced
voluntarily by some of those present by
12,000. The remainder must be raised by
March 1, and two committees, an executive
and a general hustling committee, were ap-
pointed to take up the work In earnest. The
former Is composed of Thomas F. Sturgejs,
chairman; C. C. Troxell, George W. Platt-ne- r,

Clyde C. Clssell. secretary; E, C.
Hodder and C. W. De Lamatre, and the
twenty-thre- e hustlers, headed by Mr. De
Lamatre as chairman, were appointed.

The plan is to get out and hustle for sub-
scriptions until the necessary amount Is
secured, and the executive committee will
hold a meeting at the Commercial club at
ij:j o ciock mis morning, tonowed by a
session of the hustlers at 12:30. A large
Hilar.) nf the shortage Is expected to be
supplied by outside towns, encouraging re- -
ports being received from neighboring cities
and towns. There were about twenty-fiv- e

ministers and business men present, and a
gratifying amount of enthusiasm shown in
the movement.

Mopped.
Dangerous Coughs, Colds. Bore Throats

are quickly cured by Dr. King's New y.

50c and $1.00; guaranteed. For
sale by Biierman & McConnell Drug Co.

Kvrrythlna- - la Lovely.
The application for an injunction

In the United States circuit court by James
ord ami otners to restrain the Chicago,

Burlington Ac Quiucy railroad from build-
ing Us tracks up Ninth street on theground that it would Irreparably damage
the property of the petitioners, has been
dismissed on the unit Ion of the plaintiffs.
The dixmiseal of the injunction was made
Tuesday afternoon.

The Taking
Cold Habit

The old cold goes; a new one quickly
comes. It's the story of a weak throat,
a tendency to consumption. Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral breaks up the taking-col- d

habit. It strengthens, heals. Ask
your doctor to tell you all about it.

Sold for over sixty years.

We have no secrets We publish
the formulas of all our medicines.

Mesa ky the 1. O. Aya Oa.. tenwll. Mess.
Alas atasafsoiersra t

ATBfa (AIB TWol Per tas hair. ATKS'8 POX Per ceasUpatloa.
ATBI'g ASSAFAftllXA-r- ef tas bleed. ATEJt'g AGUB CURB for naUru a4 ague.

Advertising Your Business

Can be aocoiuplisliiMl Huoct'ssfully by
using calendars, fans, blotters or other
novelties.

We have u large line from which
to make your selection ami they will
pull business for you.

We make a specialty of JSteel Die
Embossing for letter heads, bill heads,
statements and business cards.

You may have our sample book on
request.

HAMMOND PRINTING CO.

Lon; Distance 'Phone 98.

We Cure

Men for

i aw. in

FREMONT, NEB.

Until IVlarch 3d
We Will Treat Any Single Uncomplicated

UNDER ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE

NO PAY UNLESS CURED

Fi .J mm corrill nrrrD. In view of there belncrmyf"'-- UUfl srttalHl. uri kit. BO n,anr afflicted with
prlrata. chronic and pelric diseases, who are treating: with quack special-let- s

and Inexperienced physicians without receiving- an, beneflt. we hare de-

cided to make a special offer tq charge only one-ha- if of Our regular fee for cur-

ing undergoing treatment elsewhere and are dissatisfied,those who are now
provided that you come to us before Maroh S, 108. For Instance. If you

afflicted with either Hydrocele. Stricture or Nervous Decline, our charge for
curing either of which without any complication Is $25.00. we will guarantee to
cure you for IliW, and accept the money In any way you wish to pay. Wa wlU

also cure Contagious Blood Poison for $12 60, which Is Just half our regular fee.
The liberal offer Is made to enable those to be cured who have spent their
money In doctoring without relief and to show the many who havetreated with
doxens of physicians without benefit that wa have the only methods that pro--
dUC Our"mcthodirare te and are indorsed by the Idghrrt med.
leal authorities of Europe and America. Hence our success in the
treatment of men's diseases. Remember, our specialty Is limited to
the diseases of MEN. and MKN ONLY.

PRIVATE! DISEASES Newly contracted and chronic cases cured. Alt
burning. Itching and Inflammation stopped In 24 hours; cures effected In 7 days.

We cover the entire field of private and chronic, deep-seate- d, come
plicated diseases. .

A LIFE-LON- G CURE FOR
ricert. Stricture, Hydrocele, Varicocele, Blood Poison, Chronlo

Discharges. Kkln Diseases, Piles nd Fistula, Prostatic Dleaea,
Nervo-Vlt- al Debility, Kidney nd Bladder Diseases.

NORTHWESTERN MEDICAL ST
Northwest Corner 13th and Farnam.

--

Fort

1.60
2.23
2.80
4.25

Good

on 13th Street.

RATES CUT IN TWO
Every Saturday and Sunday .

up to April 1st, 1906

GlflOSA6(D

Mlnden --

Harlan --

Manning
Carroll

Dodge -

Ailment.

,

-

ROUTE

(&KEAST

ROUND TRIP RATES
. $1.00-
-

.Entrance

Eagle Grove
Clarion --
Hampton
Belmond
Mason City -

returning following Monday.
SAME RATES TO OMAHA FIOM ABOVE STATIONS

For fuff inform a fie apply to
H. H. Churchill, Central Agent, itii Farnam Strttt.

A young man
wants ql

warm room.
Ha will look over

tha Room-tor-Rs- nt Ads
on the Want Ad page
of Tha Bea. If your
room is advertised
there, he will come to
look at it.

Now is tha time to
rent your vacant room.
You can rua a 10-wo- rd

ad three times for 30

cents.

Tetanaen SU. I

30,000 Seal Circulation.

5

are

$4.80
5.10
5.60
5 45
6.40

s


